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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One year
Six months J-""
One year, cash In advance

Subscribers who fall to receive their
ptper regularly will pleas© notify this

office. __

Copy for Ads. must t>e In not later

than Saturday noon for Monday «

and Wednesday noon for the issue ox
Thursday.

Ihe Herald is the oldest paper on

Grays Harbor, and has a largei circu-
lation than any other paper in Chehalis
county. Advertising contracts are

based upon this claim of circulation
and all money due on coutracts execu-
ted under this statement will be tor-

leited if the statement be not absolute-
Iv true.

All Citv Legal Notices are
Published in this paper.

TAFT AND THK PHILIPPINES.

There are probably but a small per

cent of the voters of the United States

\u25a0who ever think about the condition of

the people of the Philippines. They

are just forgotten in the daily exact-

ions of our modern civilizations. But

as we bought the Philippines and are

continuing to be responsible for their

?welfare, wo should know how the j

are faring under our "beneficent as-

similation."
As Secretary Taft, the republican

\u25a0candidate for president, has been the i
?virtual dictator of the policy of the |
United States toward tne Philippines, i
the conditions there may take on po- j

liticalsignificance.

In a recent issue, the Inter-Island

Xfews published at Zamboanga, P. 1.,

said:
"Taft's sympathies are altogether

?with the great and powerful, and, in

iriii estimation, the rights of property

are paramount to the rights of man.

He is a natural born autocrat, and,

?with a hungry mob of place hunters

back of him, would set about creat-

ing a strong centralized government

Which would be the stepping-stone to

the abrogation of the most cherished

rights of the American people. In

our estimation, his government of the

Philippine Islands proves this beyond

all dispute, since itwas one continu-

ous assault upon the rights of the peo-

ple through arrogant control of the

judiciary, abolishing trial by jury,

appealing from verdicts of 'notguilty,'

Increasing punishment on appeal, de-
nying American citizens the right to

Veep arms, and the enactment of se-

vere libel and sedition laws. Let his

record of despotism in these Islands
be a warning to the American people
to trust Taft in no position where he

can demolish the structure of their

government."
Whether this pen picture of Taft;

and his doings is true, or exaggerated, i
there must be enough truth in it to !
cast'grave doubts about his fitness for i
president of the United States.

The Thurston county bar, disregard-

ing party affiliations, has unanimous-
ly endorsed Judge Linn for t.ie su-
preme bench. The action is not only

a deserved tribute to Judge Linn, but
is an action in harmony with the law

that provides for the election of judges

upon non-partisan lines. Yet, when

the Chehalis county bar takes similar

action a howl goes up in some quarters

of "ursurpation of the prerogative of

the people, and a violation of the

primary law."

The initial number of the Grays

Harbor News, the new evening paper

at Hoquiam, appeared last Thursday.
Ifthe first issue is taken as an indica-

tion, it is quite a lusty youngster. It
consisted of ten pages, well filled with

readable news and exhibiting a splen-

did line of advertising. Success to

the News.

The New York Evening Post calls

attention to the fact that New York

has furnished the only successful dem-

ocratic presidential candidate since

the war. New York has also furnished

the most unsuccessjul candidates.

The Pittsburg Dispatch rejoices be-

cause the Pennsylvania Railroad has

succeeded in floating $40,000,000 of

bonds. Sakes alive! Isn't there

water enough in Pennsylvania stock

to float almost anything?

THE VALUE OF COMPETITION.

The steel trust has very reluctantly

agreed to reduce the price of its pro-
ducts in obedience to that inexorable
law of supply and demand. That the

cut in pricee is neither wide nor deep

enough to satisfy many buyers, will
probably lead to the producers outside
of the Trust making lower prices than

those agreed upon, and then the Trust

willhave to agree to stilllower prices.

No change was made in the price of

steel rails, which are more nearly

monopolized than any other steel pro-

duct. It is evident that if the Steel

Trust had a complete monopoly of

steel products there would have been

no reduction in prices, but the spirit

of competition not being wholly ex-

tinguished even the steel trust could

not sufficiently control the steel in-

dustry to keep some of the indepen-

dent companies from cutting prices,

and therefore, the -treat Trust has had

to yield to the inevitable.
Does not this example plainly show

the value of competition in keeping

not only the Steel Trust, but all the

trusts from plundering us more than

they have done? As the general trend

here is for the trusts to gather intheir

smaller competitors and then there
wonld be complete monopoly, unless

the tariffrates are reduced or abolished
so as to bring- in competition from

abroad. As it is now under the pres-

ent tariff, the rates are so higti that

but few manufactured articles can be

imported to compete with the trusts.
Revising the tariff by adding maxi-

mum rates and making the present

rates the minimum, which is said to
be the republican plan of revision,
would only maintain trust monopoly
and add to present prices on products
from those countries with which no

reciprocity treaty existed.

Before you vote this fall look into

both sides of this tariff issue, and then
decide whether the standpat policy,
or real tariff reform, will best suit your

interests.

The SPORTING WORLD

Colilna Playing Fine Ball.
Third Baseman Jimmy Colllus of the

Philadelphia Americans Is the picture
of health this season and is playlug up
to the form for which he was noted
when the Bostons won the champion-
ship of the American league In 1003
and 1004. Collins is especially pleased
with his berth with the Athletics and

\u25a0ays that Manager Mack has treated
him no well since he Joined the Quak-

JIMMYOOI.IiINS, ATU.E THIRD RARF.MAX OP
THE PHILADELPHIA AMERICANS.

ers that he would be an ingrate of the
worst sort If ho didn't do all he could
to make the team a winner.

"Manager Mack has given me all I
asked for in the way of salary," said
Collins recently, "and in addition has
favored me in many ways. When I
went home last fall I decided to get
Into condition for this season, and by
taking good care of myself and a little
gymnastic work I was able to report in
good shape In the spring. I think we
have a splendid ball club, and we will
be there or thereabouts wheu the final
game is played next fall."

Plan \u25a0 Coast to Coatt Auto Race.
As the result of a meeting of automo-

bile manufacturers and their represent-
atives in New York recently the hold-
ing of a transcontinental automobile
race from New York to San Francisco
and back again Is practically assured.
It is proposed to start the race about
Aug. 15 of this year.

It was the Bentiment of the meeting
that the race should be one (testing
both speed and endurance, the winner
being the car which arrives first with
the least number of replacements; that
It should be a stock car race and that,

a car should be operated by a single
crew. Four manufacturers have al-
ready registered formal entries for the
raca, and four others announced their
Intention of entering cars provided the
conditions are satisfactory.

The Herald twice a week telle It aIL '
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Baseball a Character Builder
And a Pride to the Country.

By Dr. GEORGE J. FISHER. Secretary of Y. M. C. A. Physical Work In the
United States.

CHE valuo of the game of baseball, considered as a character
builder for the youth, cannot be overestimated. Besides its
physical value IT IIAS A MORAL WORTH. It pro-

motes an incentive to succeed in a 6quare, honest manner

that no other game possesses.
THERE IS MORAL CHARACTER MAKING IN ALMOST EVERY

PLAY OF THE GAME. IT IS INVALUABLE FOR THE MORAL

GROWTH OF THE BOY. NO OTHER GAME CAN EQUAL ITS BENE-
FICIAL EFFECTS FROM A PHYSICAL, CLEAN, MORAL POINT OF
VIEW.

We have been trying for years to elevate all games. We are ex-

ponents of amateurism in its broadest sense. Wo wish to DIVORCE
THE EVILS that surround some of the sports from the sport itself.
We aro succeeding. BASEBALL IS ONE OF TIIE CLEANEST
GAMES THAT WERE EVER INVENTED. It is a pride to the
country.

The season for outdoor sports is now opening. We hail the
chance that is now offered for the American youth to don his baseball
togs and his padded gloves and wield the wooden instrument that
BRINGS HEALTH AND JOY TO TIIE CLEAN MINDED.
We like the game because, taken as a whole, it is SQUARE. It is
FREE FROM THE BETTING EVIL and appeals to all classes
by its sport producing qualities alone. It has a physical and mental
value. It builds character. It is clean and healthful.

er Cigarettes
Or More Asylums.

By THOMAS A. EDISON. Inventor.

ANT to tell you that ONE OF THE GREATEST
IINGS TODAY IS THIS TEMPERANCE MOVE-
ENT. If it keeps on spreading, as it gives promise of doing,
s going to bring about a wonderful change in this country.
NOTHING THAT MEANS MORE to the future of the

THE ANTI-CIGARETTE LAW IS ANOTHER GOOD THING.

S ALL RIGHT. IT NEVER HURT ANY ONE. BUT CIGA-

ARE POISON. WE'VE EITHER GOT TO HAVE ANTI-
E LAWS OR MORE ACREAGE FOR ASYLUMS FOR JU-
)EGEN ERATES.

Y. P. S. C. e. SUPPER.

Quarterly Contest Ended. Defeated

Ones Serve Supper to Victors.
Last Sunday evening ended the con-

test between the two divisions of the
?'Young People's Society" of the Con-
gregational church, of which the
Misses Mabel Larson and Ida Thom-
son were the leaders, Miss Larson be-
ing on the losing side. In accordance
with the agreement, the losers served
supper to the winning side, and wait-
ed on table while the victors ate.

The affair took place at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. C. McDermoth, and
was enjoyed by both sides alike. The
supper consisted of five courses and
was served in china, cut glass and sil-
ver, the call bell being a souvenir of
Smyrna, Turkey. The winners in-
sisted that every move made by the
waiters should be according to the
latest rules of table etiquette.

At the close of the banquet it was
decided that at the end of the holi-
day season another contest should be
inaugurated, the object being to in-
crease the membership and attendance
of the society, the forfeit to be a din-
ner served by the losing side.

A. H. HOEFER
A prominent Republican Can-

didate for the office of County
Treasurer.

Agents for Nemo Corsets Agents for Centemeri Kid Gloves Agents for Soros is Shoes
Agents for 8. H. & M. Guaranteed Silk Petticoats Agents for Standard Fashion Patterns

BARGAIN CARNIVAL
for One Week

According to our custom, we offer one week before the 4th of
July the grandest price concessions in all departments and thereby
enable everybody to get their wants for the 4th at the most reas-
onable figures sold during the year. There will be thousands of
good bargains; we will enumerate only a few.

$2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 Shoes this week £1.50 and 1.75 Elbow Length Silk Gloves this week

$1.00 per pair $1.19

$4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 Ladies' Hats this week $1.00 W. B. Corsets this week

$2.50 50 cents

$16.50, 18.00 and 20.00 Ladies' Suits this week 65c and 75c Ladies' Plain or Fancy Hose this week

$12.45 50 cents

10c, 15c, 20c and 25c Laces this week

32 cents

GEO. J. WOLFF'S
Aberdeen's Largest and Best Store
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Closing out all summer
Suits to make room for

Fall Goods. Drop in

and 'see what I can do

for you inHIGHCLASS
CLOTHING.

QUALITY UP

PRICES DOWN

A. W. BARKLEY
203 G Street

Tha Herald la tha moat wiflely real
papar on Oray'a Harbor. WW advw
tlaan know It


